Release Notes

July 7, 2021

This deployment may include new features, bug fixes, security enhancements, and data migration related
issues. The below list contains all the items that will go to Production on 07.07.21.
[Business Enhancement] Add helpful text by the PA Creator role on User new/edit page so account Admins
understand when and when not to assign that role

[Business Enhancement] Add the ability to see and import Stock Records not counted for that Inventory
Location when completing an Inventory Count

[Operational Enhancement] For integration, add the ability to generate the DocuSign consent URL

[Operational Enhancement] Update provider signature attestation to include specific product fitting language

[Operational Enhancement] Show all workers currently working for MMD so we can manage them
[Operational Enhancement] Update the SM Custom Forms manage page to Bootstrap4

[Operational Enhancement] Remove the Restock Status tab on main dashboard for External Clinical Specialist
role so they are only able to manage PAs

[Future Functionality] MCA, add a new endpoint to send inventory counts

[Future Functionality] ANCHE, add a graph for Trending Net Income by Quater

[Bug Fix] Search icon disappears on main dashboard PA search if you click into it

[Bug Fix] In VeriPro, Record Payment option, hitting Enter key when recording a partial payment is displaying
full EPR on PA instead of partial amount

[Bug Fix] The alert for ‘Stock Record Exists’ is following Users into the Edit Preferences section
[Bug Fix] Honeybadger error undefined method ‘capitalize’ for nil:NilClass

[Bug Fix] Purchase Restocks are being processed by consign_restocks worker

[Bug Fix] Editing an existing Restock Note from the Incomplete Restocks tab opens a blank Note
[Bug Fix] The ‘&’ symbol is displaying ‘&amp’ text on Inventory Location names

[Bug Fix] Free Shipping Threshold is not displaying for DJO Direct Vendor on Restock form page

[Bug Fix] Rental Product rental cycle number of days pill is not updating on the Rental Product show page
[Bug Fix] Vendor Restock modal is duplicating the number of line items
[Chore] Upgrade rails to 5.2.4.6

[Chore] Remove old DocuSign config

